Lucky
Dragon
Lunch

Available 8 am - 4 pm
FRIED SPRING ROLLS - CHA GIO
Two crisp fried spring rolls with pork, noodles and fresh vegetables $5.25
CRAB PUFFS - BANH XEP CUA CHIEN
Eight crispy wontons filled with Surimi Krab & cream cheese filling $6.75
BBQ PORK - XA XIU
Slow roasted pork tenderloin basted with our own
marinade recipe and special seasoning $7.75
POT STICKERS - HOANH THANH CHIEN
Five steamed and pan seared pork dumplings served with soy marinade $6.95
TEMPURA FRIED SHRIMP - TOM CHIEN HANH
Batter dipped tiger prawns deep fried golden brown $8.95
FRIED RICE - COM CHIEN
Stir fried rice with special seasoning. Choice of chicken, shrimp or BBQ pork $8.25
CHICKEN WINGS - CANH GA CHIEN
Honey dipped or hot n’ spicy. Served with ranch dressing $8.95

Soup
WONTON SOUP
SOUP HOANH THANH
Homemade chicken broth with pork stuffed wontons and BBQ pork
Small $3.25 Large $6 Large w/Noodles $7
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
PHO
Homemade beef broth with noodles
Choose from beef sirloin, beef flank, Asian meatball and tripe $10.25

Available 12 pm - 4 pm
All entrées are served with
steamed white rice or pork fried rice
HAPPY FAMILY - DO XAO $10.25

SWEET & SOUR PRAWNS - TOM CHUA NGOT $10.95
MONGOLIAN BEEF - MONGOLIAN BO XAO $10.75
KOREAN SHORT RIBS W/MUSHROOMS - SUON BO KIEU DAI HAN VOI NAM $10.75
GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN - GENERAL TSO GA $11.00

KUNG PAO CHICKEN - KUNG PAO GA $10.50
LEMON CHICKEN - GA CHANH $10.50
BROCCOLI BEEF - BONG CAI XANH XAO BO $9
FRIED CALAMARI WITH ONIONS - MUC CHIEN HANH $9

BEEF CHOW FUN - BANH UROT XAO BO HAY TOM $9
FRIED TOFU WITH VEGETABLES - DAU HU CHIEN XAO VOI RAU $9
LUCKY DRAGON COMBINATION
THAM CAM GOM CO, CHA GIO, XA XIU, COM CHIEN $10.75
BBQ Pork, Egg Roll & Fried Rice

American Cuisine Available 12 pm - 4 pm
SALAD

Amarillo Chicken Salad

$9.95

Crisp greens tossed with diced tomato, cheddar cheese, bell peppers, red onion and
southwest dressing. Garnished with Queso Fresco, crispy tortilla strips and sour cream

Chicken Caesar Salad

$8.95

Chopped Romaine lettuce mixed with Caesar dressing, croutons and parmesan cheese

PASTA
Chicken & Mushroom Fettuccini

$10.50

Sautéed mushrooms in a creamy Alfredo sauce tossed with imported pasta, topped
with seared chicken breast and garnished with parmesan cheese

Seafood Penne

$11.75

Tender pasta tossed with salmon, halibut, prawns, scallops and mushrooms in a tomato
pesto cream sauce

HOUSE FAVORITES
House favorites are served with choice of French fries, steamed rice,
fresh fruit, mashed potato or cottage cheese

Chicken Chipotle Wrap

$8.25

Choice of seared chicken or breaded chicken, cheddar cheese, diced tomato, red onion,
cucumber and creamy chipotle ranch sauce in a garlic tortilla wrap

Deli Sandwich

$8.25

Choice of turkey or ham with lettuce, mayo, sliced tomato, red onion and cheese

Chicken Strips

$9.75

Breaded chicken strips deep fried until golden brown. Served with your choice of starch
and vegetable

All American Bistro Burger

$8.25

Choose a quarter pound or half pound Angus beef burger. Add cheese 75¢

Add Bacon $1.00

STEAK & SEAFOOD
Served with choice of French fries, steamed rice, fresh fruit or mashed potato and vegetables

New York Reserve*

$32.00

T-Bone*

$34.00

10 ounces of center cut, aged Striploin seared to perfection
14 ounces of aged Angus beef seared to perfection

Rib-Eye Reserve*

$29.00

Alaskan Halibut*

$17.95

12 ounces of Angus Rib-Eye seared to perfection
Seared with your choice of salt & pepper, blackened or lemon
pepper

Wild King Salmon*

$15.95

Seared with your choice of salt & pepper, blackened or lemon
pepper
* Regarding the safety of seafood, eggs, prime rib and steaks that are cooked to order written information is available upon request.

